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A fresh start: Box Twenty's new workplace.
Interaction as Design & Fit-Out
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Sector: Engineering/Consultancy
Size: 4,520 sq ft
Location: Bristol, UK

Outgrowing their space at Bristol’s Boxworks, which inspired the company’s new name, Box
Twenty’s team of talented building services and engineering consultants opted to move into a
new (and larger) workspace on Prince Street.

With the move coinciding with a company rebrand, the Box Twenty team were con dent that
Interaction’s design and t-out expertise would result in a workplace that perfectly re ected the
company’s new image and wider business goals.

Thanks to a great working relationship between Interaction and the Box Twenty team, the
vibrant workplace perfectly re ects the fresh brand.

The new space is the ideal solution for Box Twenty’s exible and ever-growing business needs:
there is a choice of meeting areas, room to accommodate future recruits, and an overall inspiring
environment that will help to foster creativity and innovation.

The Key Features
○ An attractive reception and waiting area, including feature wall.
○ The option to use inspiring meeting places, such as pods and benches.
○ A exible acoustic divide – which doubles up as an e

cient use of space.

○ A vibrant colour scheme that matches the new branding.
○ A choice of sit-stand desks to promote wellbeing.
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